
Gans discusses Italians' problems 
By DEBRA MARLIN 

Poor and working class people 
make better sociologists than the 
middle class because "they have' 
to be," according to visiting 
Green Honors Chair Professor 
Herbert J. Gans. 

These people tend to be more 
conscious of society than the 
middle classes. Because the 
poverty-stricken people in the 
urban areas are more in touch 
with the economic burdens, their 
understanding of society enables 
them to survive, he said. 

The working people are less 
likely to kid themselves because 
they  experience  and  see  the 

horrors of society more than any 
other class in American society, 
he said. 

"Being poor" and "living in the 
inner-city," which are 
synonymous terms according to 
Gans, mean "coping." 

The poor realize that fact most 
definitely, he said. " They accept 
it but they desire more out of life 
than being poor." 

Gans currently holds the Ford 
Foundation Urban Chair at 
Columbia University where he is 
professor of sociology. In his 
book "The Urban Villagers," 
which he elaborated on for 
students and instructors Monday 

night, Gans examines urban 
poverty, segregation and com- 
munity studies of Italians in 
Boston, Mass. 

Economics "limits the choices 
people have in urban areas," he 
said. 

Myth has it that those in 
poverty would stay poor even if 
they had the opportunity to move 
up, Gans said. But the poor do 
have higher aspirations than 
being poor. The fact is they have 
little or no means for change so 
they simply adapt to the situation 
because they have no choice in 
the matter. 

It would be difficult to deter- 
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mine what values, Culture and 
actions would change if the poor 
were given large quantities of 
money, Gans said. 

These people have always had 
a lack of spendable income and to 
just give them the money could 
cause them problems in 
becoming accustomed to it. 

Referring to the presidential 
election, Gans said some 
redistribution of income might be 
possible under the Democratic 
Party and that it might "improve 
somewhat" the urban area 
communities and their unem- 
ployment problems. 

It is the poor in almost every 
American city who don't vote in 
the elections, he said. 

Poverty benefits some people 
in a capitalist society, Gans said. 
But because America is a 
capitalist-socialist country, it 
could still function with the 
elimination of poverty. 

The New York City crisis is an 
example that the urban renewal 

concept is "almost entirely 
negative," the German-born U.S. 

Some cities will decay or 
become smaller and some will 
eventually disappear, he 
predicted. 

The media scholar will be at 
the University through Friday. 
His visit will be highlighted by 
his lecture, "The Future of the 
American City," Thursday Nov. 
4 in Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 
2 at 7:30 p.m. 

HERBERT J. GANS 

SH%3SS&W&3GHWft 

Applications taken for 
student extramural funds 

Applications from extramural student organizations desiring 
funding from the House Extramural Funding Committee are due 
Nov. 10. 

The Funding Committee will distribute 15,000 to extramural 
organizations. Only organizations involved in inter-scholastic 
competition will be considered for funds. 

Other factors to be used in determining allocations will be the 
number of students involved in the activity, the need for funds by 
the group, the publicity it generates and the amount of funds it is 
now receiving. 

Applications for allocations are available from University 
Programs and Services. 

Students move back on campus; 
hall occupancy increases 

By CHERYL MANKE 

Occupancy rates in on campus facilities have 
increased this year, with women's halls gaining 33 
and men 26 over last year's figures. 

According to Housing Director Bob Neeb, the 
total number of women living on campus is 1,432, 
men 971. 

One reason for the increase is that students who 
formerly lived off campus returned this fall. The 
reasons for their return, established in phone in- 
terviews, were of a personal or financial nature. 

When asked the cause of the overall increase, 
Neeb said there were three possible reaons. The 
first is convenience. The University is a "walking" 
campus. Most of (he main buildings are within 
minutes of any residence hall. 

A close second is cost. With some interviewing 
and research, it was found that an apartment (with 
utilities) off campus generally runs $150-180 a 
month, or $600-720 a semester. Food costs and 
transportation are additional and vary according to 
the individual. The basic room rate on campus is 
$260 a semester with requisite food service at $252 a 
semester. This amounts to $512 a semester, 
thereby saving an approximate $90-200. 

The third reason is program. Students can choose 
from several halls, each with its own individual 
personality and activities. 

Generally, the average number of residents per 
hall has either risen or remained the same as last 
fall. Student shifts to coed living in Sherley caused 
only minor changes in the occupancy report, Neeb 
said. Sherley now has 86 men and 209 women. 

News (Digest By the Associated Press n 
NEW YORK—Stock prices fell 

sharply today, reflecting the 
traditionally conservative 
financial community's unsettled 
reaction to Jimmy Carter's 
victory in the presidential 
election. 

After 2tt hours of trading, the 
Dow Jones average of 30 in- 
dustrial stocks was down 12.30 
points at 963.79. It had fallen 
briefly during the morning by as 
much as 16 points from Monday's 
close. 

On the New York Stock Ex- 
change, issues declining in price 
overwhelmed those advancing by 
a 9-1 margin. 

WASHINGTON — President- 
elect Jimmy Carter will begin 
quickly with his design to 
reshape government and fill a 
cabinet mostly with "people 
you've probably never heard of," 
aides say. 

An   extensive   pre-election 

transition operation has done the 
groundwork to enable Carter to 
begin even before he takes office 
to press his budget ideas on 
Congress. And the frameowrk for 
major legislative programs 
already has been drafted. 

The other immediate task is 
staffing his new administration. 
"I'd say mere will be a lot of new 
faces," said Hamilton Jordan, 
Carter's campaign manager, 
who is likely to be a key member 
of the new administration 
himself. 

"Probably some people that 
are experienced and whose 
names are well known," Jordan 
said in an interview, "but I'd say 
most of them will be people 
you've probably never heard of 
before." 

MT. DARWIN, Rhodesia- 
Government commando raids 
into   Mozambique   over   the 

weekend halted an anticipated 
major offensive by black 
nationalist guerrillas, a 
Rhodesian intelligence officer 
claimed Wednesday. 

Mike Edden, a security force 
commander here in northeastern 
Rhodesia, said it was "a case of 
let's go and nail them before they 
nail us." 

WASHINGTON — President- 
elect Jimmy Carter, the outsider 
come to power, accepted on 
Wednesday the hoarse 
congratulations and promised 
support of President Ford, the 
appointed incumbent he so 
narrowly vanquished to win the 
White House. 

And so the Democrat who 
began by running against the 
Washington establishment 
prepared to take it over, his 
confidantes forecasting an ac- 
tivist administration that will 
change the. face of government. 

The lines were long at many of the area polling places, forcing law 
many students casting their first vote hi a presidential election to wait. 
However, the look on Mark Breaker's face tells the "' 
worth the wait. 

1 
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Fighting for Ford—the spirit of youth 

Ford, 

on      Gerald 

far 

Carthy 

'« yard, tearing down 
signs and driving 

deserted streets yelling 
Ford, Ford." 

such a desire among 
They seemed to exist 

an (ben- ambition to put 
Ford in the White Home, 

they did for their party 
any work of the 

Democrats, or the Mc- 
suppaUas, or any other 

worker. 
night, Bryan Jones, 

the vice-president for Young 
Republicans, stood in the 
Republican   headquarters, 

Am AU-Americmn college meummmmer 

the culmination of 
months of campaigning. It was 
early, and the tabulations had yet 

Be threw up his hands, 
laughed, and said,"Well, I know 
what I'm going-to say if the 

I'a a success: This is the 
magnificent campaign 

raDy I've ever been to. The whole 
campus is magnificent. The 

are magnificent. The 

he added,*! also know 
to say if this thing i a 

Its not our fault. John 
is the one destroying the 

Party.- 

SPECIAL 

OFFER 
SEE US FOR DETAILS 

TCU Bookstore offer* you amassing savings 

on any class ring of your choice but hurry, 

Sale ends Wed. Nov. 10 

The fervor never left Jones and 
the Republicans. When Jimmy 
Carter came to town, the Young 
Republicans decided to stage a 
demonstration. So they rented a 
flatbed truck and brought along 
Jones' green Pinto. 

They toped posters all over the 
car and the truck, and drove off. 
"There was one problem," Jones 
confessed. "They an blew off." 

The students then used glue, 
"which ruined the green paint on 
my car." But the vehicles 
rambled all over the campus. 
Everyone blew the born and 
yelled out the window. 

The vice-president of Young 
Republicans sheepishly grinned 
and looked embarrassed. "I did 
sort of fed silly... But I was sure 
we were going to make national 
television." They never did. 

Their efforts began slowly. 
When Rep. Alan Steelman came 
to the University, the Young 
Republicans could only find 35 
students to appear at the steps of 
the Student Center for a rally. 

'1 really felt like we were 
sinking fast," Jones said. "But 
he loved us, and everyone loved 
him. Remember, the whole jjaj 
was magnificent" 

He admitted that it was hard to 
generate excitement over state 
offices and it was diffukult to 
find support for some of the local 
candidates. But the Young 
Republicans displayed a spirit 
that must be admired. 

They campaigned for all the 
GOP candidates They tirelessly 
nailed up posters and passed out 
brochures. On election day, they 
watched the polls and helped 
tabulate votes for key precincts 

At times they acted silly; they 
looked foolish; but above alk 
they participated. That war 
unusual for an election in which 
very few students got seriously 
involved. There were the usual 
array of bumper stickers, but 
after that, only the Young 
Republicans were left 

They lost the election, but the 
Young Republican's involvement. 
is a refreshing, optimistic 

The election might have 
a mass yawn for the 

general public, but for the Young 
Republicans, it was a time of 
excitement. They put some fun in 
this campaign. It is rather sad 
nobody else could do that. 

-StOPHOLLANDSWORTH 

We Need You . .. Now!! 

CHELSEA STREET PiIB is expanding to Fort Worth and 
needs waitperson's and kitchen help. Full or parttime, 
day or night work in any outstanding atmosphere and at a 
great entertainment spot. Apply in person. CHELSEA 
STREET PUB. RIDGMAR MALL. 
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Watch Out Boys 
Get Ready to Take it All Off 

\{jf\     When y°u ent*r TCV*9 A"' 
Iff ANNUAL BEARD GROWING 

CONTEST 
Awards ion 

Best Groomed Beard 
Longest Beard 

Scraggbest Beard 

Be on hand at high noon In front 

of Student Center for beginning 

f of contest.    To enter: 
call 926-2461, ext. 341 or 342 
winner announced and 

M   big shave-off to be held 
Homecoming Weekend. 



House digs up 
alchohol issue 

h proposal to make alcohol available on campus was sent to < 
mittee by the House of Student Representatives Tuesday. 

Sophomore John Cowles, author of the plan, expressed confidence 
the bill would pass the House. He initiated the alcohol resolution as ai. 
amendment to the Student Bill of Rights. 
. That move would place the proposal before the student body for a 

general election if all the necessary committees approved the policy. 
If the alcohol scheme gets through the House, it would go to a special 

Bill of Rights committee consisting of three faculty members, three 
administrators and three students from the House. 

"It's a safe bet the three administrators will be against it and the 
three students fot it," Cowles said. So the fate of the bill rests with the 
faculty members. 

Since 80 percent of the faculty favored alcohol on campus in the 
recent mock election, Cowles believed the amendment would easily 
pass. 

If the committee and student body pass the provision, then Chan- 
cellor Moudy would make the final decision. "That's where we hit our 
snag," Cowles said. 

But the snag could also come from the House, where several 
members would rather not deal with the legislation. It is doubtful 
whether the bill will get out of the House before November. 
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REWARD!! 
For the return of gold 
necklace with flower that has 
diamond in the center. Lost 
Oct. 18. Contact Lyn at 923- 
3264 after 5 p.m. 

HIGH TRAILS 
OUTDOORSALES 
Specialists—Come 

talk to the pros 
731-4451 

See below ad 

 » 

| Games,   Pool 
Dancing 

Happy Hours 
7:30-9:30 

All Beverages *i Price 
Suds 15c, Pitchers $1. 

Special Prices 
\j\ for Stag Ladies 
\i    THREE 
tfV     PALMS 
|^V      CLUB 
|/3933 Hwy. 377 S. 

TCU 
FROG CLEANERS 

A Place You Will 
Enjoy Doing Business With 

Fast Laundry Service 
Alterations 

924-4196—3007 University Dr. 

FOR SALE 
One year old Kenwood KR- 
4400 stereo receiver and 2 
KLH-23 speakers. $250 for all. 
737-3342. 

vistmas—time tor dreams ? 
By SUSAN ROGERS 

If your image of yuletide spirit 
mincemeat pies, 

i puddings, candles, 
people  and 

roast pig with an apple in its 
mouth, you probably spend most 
of Christmastime dreaming. 

This holiday season, however, 
the University Christian Church, 
with help from several 
University faculty members who 
are affiliated with the church, is 
patting on a "Boar's Head and 
Yule Log Festival." They will 
take pies, pudding, candles, 

and a boar's head 
up in ribbons, wreaths 

and apples, arranging them in a 

Dr.      Henry      Hammack, 
professor of  theatre  arts,   is 

A kid 
with leukemia 

candie 
fromacold. 

An infection that 
means a day in bed for a 
normal child is a threat 
to the life of a child with 
leukemia. Once, leuke- 
mia victims lived only a 
few months. Now, in 
some cases, we can pro- 
long lives a few years. 

But leukemia is still a 
major cause of disease 
and death in children 
between the ages of 3 
and 14. 

We want to save every 
leukemia victim. We 
can't without a healthy 
contribution from you. 

We want to wipe out 
cancer in your lifetime. 
Give to the American 
Cancer Society. 

i 
TUSSMaCOMTBBUTEOBTTHf PufciSKt 

* 

SPECIAL 
FOR OCTOBER 
2 Pigs in a Blanket-99' 

LUNCH SPEOAL-Bowl of Soup, 
Grilled Cheese-1.05 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
Breakfast, Sandwiches, or Great Cup of Coffee 

Across the street from TCU-Thepter 

director-designer of the festival. 
He is currently working on 
costuming with Lalonnie Leh- 
man, special instructor in 
theatre arts and costumer for the 
festival. 

Costumes are from the period 
around 1520 A.D. This is the 
oldest continuing festival of 
Christmas and was first per- 
formed in English Manor Houses 
about 1340. The cast of 160 in- 
cludes beefeaters, yule sprites, 
ladies of the manor, King 
Wenceslas, hunters, woodsmen, 
shepherds and three wise men. 

A choir, orchestra, 20 ushers 
and an untotaled number of 
behind-the-scenes assistants are 
also involved. 

Billy Joe Hanna, associate 
minister at University Christian 

Church, explained the 
significance of the boar's head. 
"A boar is about the size of a bull. 
Being able to carry a boar's head 
about on a platter was a symbol 
of Satan overcome." 

The official legend states that 
an Oxford scholar, as he walked 
through a forest reading 
Aristotle, was charged by a boar. 
The student shoved the volume 
down the boar's throat and 
choked the beast. The head of the 
boar was carried in a subsequent 
feast at Oxford to depict the 
triumph of reason over force. 

The festival—to be performed 
twice on Jan. 2, 1977—is, ac- 
cording to Hanna "a 
proclamation of the gospel...in a 
new medium." 

4987 CAMP BOWIE — 737-0265 

Ham, Turkev, Pastrami and 

Roast Beef Sandwiches—$1.35. 

11 Pitcher 
with this 
Ad 

LADIES NIGHT—Free draws for chicks—every Sunday, Monday, 
and Wednesday—after 8 p.m. 
COLLEGE STUDENT NIGHT— Vt priced draws for Students with 

ID's every Thursday—after 8 p.m. draws 28c. ' .   

JOIN US . . . 
For one, two, five or all thirty-one of 

BAN^PL89*    our Fanfasfic Flavors!! 
with This Ad      Great Before & After Game 

Good thru Sat. Nov. 6 

•••••••••    BASKDV-ROBBEVS ••••••••*] 
J 2281W. BERRY *        FROGS, 
* Across from Paschal * BEAT 
* 9284381 } THE- 
* Open Fri.& Sat. Till Midnight *     RAIDERS 

RESTAURANT DISCO 
41 M Rnei I'l 
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Lone flower salesman sells for love 
By SKIP HOLLANDSWORTH 

Associate Editor 

Every weekend, Rhody Wayne Farmer stands at the 
corner of University and Berry, holding five carnations in 
his right hand and gesturing hopefully at whizzing cars 
and curious onlookers. 

He is a 17-year-old, red-haired, scraggly-bearded flower 
salesman. 

Rhody doesn't care about a job and income, he doesn't 
value a college education. 

"As long as it is me in the world, with only myself to 
support, then it is love selling flowers." 

He prances around his bucket of carnations 14 hours a 
day, in faded blue jeans and a tattered shirt, shouting out 
to passersby about the happiness of buying a flower. 

Rhody is an endangered species—a throw back to the 
"flower-child" generation. He admits he is in the wrong 
place. He even admits that he is lonely. 

"I remember selling flowers during the old days, and 
they were better days, my friend. People's beads were in 
a satisfied, peaceful place. They were nice. They were 
beautiful." 

But no one acts that way anymore. Now people think of 
a solid job and financial security. There is no time to 
worry about flowers and peace, be says. 

Rhody stares out into the street. "It's sort of sad the way 
they act, isn't it? All I want to do for the rest of my life is to 
be happy. I'd rather be a flower Salesman than a crooked 
businessman, or someone Only working for money." 

An old couple comes up to buy a red-stemmed rose, and 
he soon has them buying three. "That's what makes me 
happy," he said. "I can relate to the older ones too. If 
you're not into selling flowers, then people are going to 
feel it. No one will buy if you can't look happy." 

The word keeps filtering through his talk—"happy." He 
doesn't worry that people look at him with disgust and 
ridicule, or that he has no idea what he will do one year 
from now. His only concern is self-fulflllment, and he finds 
it selling flowers. 

"My generation, you know, lives a devil-may-care, feel- 
good-real-quick kind of life. But I want to find peace in the 
simple things, and selling flowers is all part of it." 

He looks at a girl in a pick-up who shouts out an ob- 
scenity. They he laughs, and shakes a flower at ber. 

"Maybe that's what really bothers me. This corner has 
to be the rowdiest in town. They come by and cuss, tell me 
to get a job or they just sit at the stop light and laugh." 

But the hardest part of the work for Rhody is when 
people refuse to notice him. "They won't turn my way. 
I'm a piece of trash to them. There they are, those people 
in their cool, air-conditioned cars, and they refuse to care 
about anyone else." 

Then he smiles. "You know, I might have to quit this 
job. I know you're going to think I'm a terrible hypocrite, 
but I am looking for something else to do." 

But that can't be true. Not the flower salesman. Not the 
peaceful philosopher. Not Rhody Wayne Farmer. 

For five years he has pranced on that corner, and called 
his antics "the most satisfying experience in the world. 
Now he is completely contradicting everything he 
believes in. 

"Well, uh, it is a rather confusing situation," he admits. 

He didn't care what people thought of him. He was an 
"individual" in every sense of the word, a loner with a few 
friends. And what does he do? Fall in love, of course 

"I can't believe it myself," Rhody said, "but I'm into 
spiritual things, things like heavy emotions. I have a great 
warmth for people, and she shares it with me." 

He was so shy over his new love that he refused to 
mention her name. But he was also excited. "I want to 
scream it out sometimes that I'm in love, but it gets very 
embarrassing." 

He is totally transformed. The outwardly 
flamboyantly showy flower salesman is now a 
starry-eyed lover. 

happy, 
giggly, 

RHODY WAYNEfFARMER 

"I'm just like the rest of the world. I'm vile and cruel and 
I'm leaving a happy job." 

But why? All this time, Rhody has lived up to these 
principles of simple beauty and peace through a flower 
Now he's giving it all up, and he has trouble explaining 

"Well, I have, uh, fallen into. . Jove." 
to love? But why didn't be say that earlier, instead of 

talking about his wonderful flower experiences "I was 
sort of embarrassed," he says. 

For years, he acted like an insane bull, jumping around 
on his corner, running out in front of oncoming buses 
making faces at the cars rushing by. 

He's considering shaving his beard to please her. He's 
considering going back to college to find a more important 
job. He's even thinking about marriage "if she really 
wants to, though I hate the idea." 

Rhody is discarding his easy, weekend flower peddling 
He is looking for an 84 job. 

"Let's face it. You can't support yourself and a wife by 
only making 45-50 bucks a weekend selling flowers." 

The only question left for Rhody is whether he will find 
the happiness selling flowers offered. "Probably not," he 
cheerfully confessed. "But I have a new source of hap- 
piness, a greater feeling for another thing. She will now be 
my simple love." 

He Mushed. This was the first girl he had "really faUen 
for," and be was head-over-heels. 

Rhody is one of the last of the flower-child generation, 
one of the last that believed in the beauty of the daisy and 
the warmth of a two-fingered peace sign. 

All that is gone. All that remains is a girl. 

Rhody picks up his bucket, throws back his hair and 
•tarts to walk away. But he turns around before be leaves. 
"You know," he said, "maybe the flower-child generation 
does need a comeback. Oh well, I like to be the end of an 
age." 

A car internipts him, pulling up to the curb as a young 
gW rushes up to buy his last carnation. He smiles "Its 
always good luck to go home empty-handed." 

Then the flower salesman crosses the street, stops at the 
corner and yells, "If you need a title for the story, you can 
call me a portrait in melancholy." 

He will soon disappear from his corner, with his Uttered 
pants and faded shirt. He will be whizzing with the rest of 
the cars that speed by the corner. He will be part of the 
mainstream, rushing from one activity to the next. He will 
be a new man, and he will, er, be, well, in. Jove. 

GLAMORIZE YOUR HANDS 
«• BEAUTIFUL SCULPTURED NAILS 

1! 

Experience the Miracle 
Thai Happens To YfllUiHSPji* 

fr/onai Sculptured  r/aiu and 

JaJua of Dt.   Wortk 
AISO SPECIALIZING IN MANICURES. 

PEDICURES. FACIALS. WAX HAIR REMOVAL 
AND EAR PIERCING 

TCU SPECIAL 
SET OF MONA'8 NAILS 2700 

SET OF PORCELAIN-LIKE NAILS  3600 

PERSONALIZED EYE-LASH TEBBING ] 3*0 

CAMPUS HAIR DESIGNS 
Hair Styles for Guys and Girls 

Markham and Geometric Cuts 

Appointment-921-2581 
3017 University Dr. 
(Across from TCU) 

3121 MeCart 
•21-3C34 

1*38 Hartley Dr. 
4S7-SS7S 

PIONEER CLUB 
LADIES NIGHT 

Mon. & Wed.—FREE DRAUGHT 

OPEN DART TOURN.—TUES. 

Open 7 Days a Week 12 to 2 AM 
709 Barden 

332-0674] 
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Housing to survey visitation opinions (would**m***! 
In response to a bill passed by 

the House of Representatives and 
after receiving a petition from 
250 of Colby Hall's 380 residents 
asking for a review of the dor- 
mitory's visitation policy, 
Housing has agreed to conduct a 

Get flu shots 
tomorrow 
Swine-flu innoculations will be 

given tomarrow from  10 am 
until 4 p.m. in the Student Center 
Ballroom. The shots are free to 
all faculty, staff and students. 

Read the 

Daily Skiff 

survey to gauge student opinion 
on that subject. 

Housing Director Bob Neeb 
and area coordinator Jack Arvin 
met with Colby residents early 
this week where it was decided 
that Housing personnel and 
students would conduct the 
survey. 

In question are Colby's 
visitation regulations, new this 
semester, which allows only 20 
hours of visitation per week. 

Colby Dormitory president 
Kelly Vletas is optimistic about 
the results and the ensuing ef- 
fects of the survey. "The ad- 
ministration will notice this," she 
said. 

Both Neeb and Arvin ex- 
pressed interest in the idea of a 
survey. Neeb explained that a 
survey was not run last year 
because Housing felt residence 

hall options had been stated 
clearly and students who signed 
up for Colby were aware of the 
visitation policy in effect. 

Arvin added that the decision 
to cut back the dormitory's 
visitation was "mainly an ad- 
ministrative decision to offer a 
more conservative housing 
option." Administration, 
parents, trustees, and incoming 
high school students, as well as 
selected Colby residents were all 
consulted before the decision was 
made, he said. 

Many students indicated at the 
meeting that they were originally 
unaware as to what the 
regulations would mean, or that 
their parents had filled out the 

PART TIME HELP WANTED , 
Real Estate Mgt. Co. needs part time maintence help for apart- 

ments and office building. Experience not required, but car 
necessary. 

JOHN DREWS CO.—731-8461 

■     Games - Pool 
I        Special Happy Hours 

| 7:30-9:30 
J All Beverages V* Price 

Suds 15« Pitcher $1 
{ Special Prices:      The Pink Elephant 

Stag Ladies 5821 Camp Bowie 

Swing at 

THE IfrON GATE 
\D 

L 
Real Western Music 

No Cover: Tuesday, Thursday. Sunday 
Happy Hour 3-«:M. * for I 

THURSDAY SPECIAL: SUDS 25 cents 
2K7 MORTON (south on University* 

then right on Morton) 

hall preference cards for them. 
Neeb said that the new survey 

would better define the visitation 
policy, but indicated that 
satisfying both parents and 
students is sometimes a problem. 

"We shoot straight with you. 
Parents speak to us about bow to 
handle your bousing situation. 
We ask them to deal with you 
directly on this matter. And we 
feel that it is the student's 
reponsibility to fill out the forms 
honestly. If this can't be done, 
then Housng is in a bind as to how 
to satisfy all parties involved. 

Vietnam hero   $ 
APg BANGKOK. Thailand 

—Vietnam's     Communist g 
regime has made a hero of a $ 
young electrician executed in * 
1964 for trying to assassinate •:• 
Robert S. McNamara. 

* agency said the Saigon city :|: 
& museum is displaying more £ 
£ than 90 relics of Nguyen Van $ 
§ Troi,   including  his  birth * 
$ certificate, postage stamp :•: 
§ collection, photographs  and :•: 
$ poems by Troi "showing his i 
■ £ optimistic spirit. 

Dee's ft Dot's Jeans 
3112 Waits Street "Behind the 
Jack in the Box." The latest 
fashions in Jeans for Guys 
and Gals and priced from 
$19.50—Down! 

Resturant   Waiters-Waitress 
Cocktail Waiters-Waitress 
Bartenders-Experience 
Necessary-Now Accepting 
Applications for evening and 
parttine   work.   Apply   in 
person.   2-5   p.m.   Monday- 
Friday.   4801   Camp   Bowie 
Blvd. 

French Quarter's 
Resturant 

The perfect gift 
for the one you love. 

A perfect Keepsake diamond says it all, reflecting 
your love in its brilliance and beauty. And you can 
choose with confidence because the Keepsake guar- 
antee assures perfect clarity, fine white color and 
precise modern cut. There is no finer diamond ring. 

Caro 9s 
Restaurant 

Invites 

you 

to dine 

with us 

Halfway 

round 

Bluebonnet 
Circle 

Keepsake 

Pkow to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding | 
, Everything about planm 
1 booklet. Abo valuable 

ting your engagement and wedding in a beautiful 20 page < 
^ information about diamond quality and styling Gift offers I 

plete 44 page Bride* Keepsake Book and giant full color poster All for 2 5<  I 

.Zip 

Keepsake Diamond Rings, Box 90, Syracuse, New York 13201 
[or* it-paafca MM mVW»« ££•««££SfSSt22?2I2£;—222. SH^^S°-J 
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Amy pleases crowd; helps dad out 
By RITA MILLER 

Assistant] 
The campaign is 

Carter earned a decisive victory, 
and much of the credit must go to 
the women in Ins life. For two 
long years, his wife, mother, 
sisters, and daughter-in-laws 
worked to bring his name into 
public prominence. 

One normally expects the 
candidate's wife to work hard for 
him and Rosalynn certainly did. 
But someone of equal, if not 
greater value, on the campaign 
circuit was his young daughter 
Amy. 

Now, after a long grueling 
campaign they all deserve a rest. 

Perhaps at last, the most 
charming of the Carter women, 
can get back to normal and start 
being a little girl again. 

Before her daddy decided to 
run for president, Amy was a 
relatively normal eight-year-old 
girl who liked to read books, and 
go fishing. With her father's 
candidacy, however, the 
ponytailed, freckled faced little 
girl became a great campaigner 
and one of Jimmy's biggest vote 
getters. 

Amy was in fine style last 
weekend when, with the rest of 
the family, she made the final 
campaign stop in Texas. "Isn't 
she cute?" one woman said as 
Amy left University Baptist 
Church with her famous father. 
"He must be such a wonderful 
father." 

And of course, wonderful 
fathers make wonderful 
presidents. At least that is what 
most every Carter worker in the 
country tried to make us believe. 

Later,   at   the 

to use Texas crowd from the 
table-top where her father had 
lifted her so she could be seen. 
The crowd loved her, but on that 

with reporters 
At a 

pier party for  delegates  she 

she feU by saying,    "I'm not 
going to tell you," in a very stern 
voice. 

AMY AND DAD 

day, Amy did not seem to be 
having a good tune. Seldom 
smiling, she looked bored with 
the whole affair. 

Little wonder if she were. Ever 
since she came into her sudden 
popularity, Amy has been 
ushered round the country as if 
she were a walking, talking doll, " 
not a real child. 

The little charmer has been 
known to become irritable with 
the press. Several times at the 
convention last summer she 

One cannot blame Amy for 
becoming agitated. Her life has 

been totally disrupted for the last 
two years. If the gampatgif has 
spoiled her-if she has become a 
politician's brat-it is not her 

own fault. Last weekend was an 
example. After being lifted up 
and down from the podium 
■numerous times and receiving 
kisses from an assortment of 
prominent Democrats, she was 
finally taken out to one of the 

TRAFFIC SAFETY 

SEEKNFIND 
red light 
collision 
wear 
speed 
react 
comer 
shoulder 
stop 
left turn 
turn 
horn 
trailer 
officer 
tires 
right 
street 
Wind spot 

N   S 

TEXAS GOVERNOR'S OFFICE OF TRAFFIC SAFETY 

cars to wait with the driver for 
her parents. 

No sooner had she begun 
working on her needlepoint than 
she was once again whisked from 
the car for a few more pictures 
and then ushered quickly away 
by a member of the Carter staff. 
She was last seen crunched in a 
back seat with three aids, four 
cars behind her mother and 
father. 

One should not get the im- 
pression, however, that Amy is 
an unpleasant chid. Quite the 
contrary, whether her actions 
are spontaneaous or coached, she 
is charming, even when 
unhappy. 

Many professional performers 
would love to have Amy's ap- 
parent sense of timing. At the 
national Democratic Convention 
last summer, she managed to 
come leaping across the floor and 
into her father's lap just as he 
received the vote that gave him 
the nomination, while millions 
watched. 

Even when she cries, Amy 
amuses and warms the hearts of 
Americans. Amy cried when her 
father did not pick John Glenn for 
the number two spot. "I wanted 
an astronaut to be Vice 
President," the told reporters at 
the time. 

Tourists to Plains, Georgia 
were thrilled when they found 
they could buy lemonade from 
Jimmy Carter's daughter. 
Before he entered the campaign, 
Amy sold the lemonade for five 
cents* glass and then when 
tourists started coming she 
upped her price to 15 and then 25 
cento. At least she was in the 
black in the campaign. 

Whether she enjoys cam- 
paigning or not, it is bound to 
have had a tremendous impact 

on her personality that will not go 
away. Even if she does enjoy it, 
such publicity and attention is 
bound to spoil a child to some 
degree. 

Amy is not the only Carter 
woman who will move into the 
White House next January, nor is 
she the only one who helpd 
Carter's campaign. Rosalynn, is 
also a great asset. But unlike 
Amy, she is old enough to have 
the choice of campaigning or not. 

And what she chose was to 
travel around the country alone 
telling people what a good 
president her husband would be. 

"If Jimmy had told me to go 
out and campaign every day, I'd 
have stayed home," she told 
reporters last summer. 

During the primaries, one of 
the places she went was South 
Dakota, a state Carter had all but 
given up to Uda 11. After speaking 
with people there, Rosalynn 
decided that was a mistake. 

"So I called Jimmy and told 
him we could win if he came 
there.  He came and we won." 

In Fort Worth last Sunday, 
Rosalynn told the packed con- 
vention center audience, "The 
campaign has brought my family 
closer together and I know our 
family can bring this country 
together." After Tuesday's vic- 
tory , we will have a chance to 
see how much impact this first 
family will have on our nation. 

Clearly, Jimmy Carter owes 
much of his success to the women 
in his life. But what will happen 
to them now that the campaign is 
finally over. One should think 
they would give their smiles and 
bodies a long rest—but that won't 
happen. They will go on smiling, 
posing, and helping Amy with her 
perfect timing. After all, there's 
another election in 1980. 

""   lilmi« c   Heir   H O  S»or<-  in  th«-  Word) 

THE BAR-B-Q STORE 
512 E. BERRY ( *'„:„•;.:;:;.:,; ) 

VAIUAbK   COUPON ^ 

HAMBURGER 
Vt Lb. Moot with lettuce, Tomatoes 'N 
Everything with Order of Hot Buttered 
French Fries. 

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Nov. 6 

V41UA8I!   COUPON   ~~--"-'~^ 

BARM CHICKEN DINNER 
% of a 3 Lb. Chicken, Sauce, Potato 
Sdod, Beans, Slaw, Pickle, Onion, Pep. 
pers & Brood. r 

*t0. Price $2.29       $ 1 ■ 9   w«h 
■ Coupon 

Coupon Good Thru Sat., Nov. 13 

■sj»s^ai^^s^pss*^p^^»«e»e«s» 
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Tech, Arkansas 
lead SWC 

George Lays*, left, smacks Houston's Eanmett 
King on a kickoff return. Laynf hit King with a bone 
fsrring tackle that gave the Frogs a little fire la the 
Houston game. The Purples will have to play with 

enthusiasm and intensity Saturday at they will face 
the fifth ranked Texas Tech Red Raiders at Anton 
Carter Stadium. Game time is 2 p.m. 

Photo by Da v W Bennett 

Purple gymnasts open 
home season against 

ByDANAARBUCKLE 
The Purple women's gym- 

nastics team will open its home 
schedule Thursday against 
Tarleton in the Rickel Center 
gymnastics room at 7:30 p.m. 

It will be the second meet for 
the team as it traveled to Denton 
Tuesday for a dual meet with 
Texas Woman's University. 

Jo Beth Reach took a first in 
floor exercises and a third in 
vaulting while Vicki Hamilton 
placed first in the uneven bars 
for the Purples. Mary Reinarts 
was the most active of the Frog 
entrants as she placed third in 
the bars, balance beam, floor 
exercises and all-around. 
Barbara Briant took fourth in the 
vaulting. 

"We needed to get some ex- 
perience. The meet went about 
as I expected it to being the first 
meet of the season," said coach 
Carolyn Dixon. 

Dixon thinks it may be a long 
year for the gymnastics team as 
it lacks depth. 

"We have the potential to do 
some things this year but we just 
lack depth. It is going to take a 
lot of hard work on the part of the 
girls in order for us to go 
somewhere," she said. 

The team has been con- 
centrating on compulsories so far 
this season. Dixon hopes to move 
into the optional exercises next 
week. 

"Every team is getting 
rougher each year and this year 
is no exception. It is going to be 
tough," Dixon said. 

The meet with Tarleton could 
give the girls the impetus they 

need to go on to better things this 
year. The Frogs have never lost 
to Tarleton. 

"We have never lost to 
Tarleton but they have depth mis 
year and may surprise us," 
Dixon said. "I think the girts will 
do better in this meet than the 
first one." 

The scoring is up, the yardage 
is up and the passing is up, 
proving you have to have a 
varied offense and lots of it to win 
in major-college football today. 

So how come Texas Tech and 
Arkansas are up, too? 

The Red Raiders and Razor- 
backs lead the Southwest Con- 
ference with 3-0 records going 
into the final month of the season, 
but don't look for either among 
the SWC offensive leaders. 

Tech is fourth in total offense 
at 362.5 yards per game and 
fourth in total defense at 296.2 
yards, while Arkansas is fifth in 
offense (345.7) and a distant 
second in total defense (262). 

In the Razorbacks' case, 
they're taking the low road and 
giving their victims the high 
road. Arkansas leads the SWC in 
rushing offense at 279.3 yards per 
game while yielding 90.7 yards 
per outing. But they're last in the 
SWC in passing at 66.3 yards per 
game and eighth in pass defense 
at 171.3 yards. 

Tech is a middle-of-the-roader, 
ranking fifth in rushing offense, 
fourth in passing offense, third in 
rushing defense and sixth in 
passing defense. 

The secret  to  the  leaders' 

success in all this may be their 
offensive and defensive ef- 
ficiency. 

Tech leads the SWC in touch- 
downs scored per offensive plays 

The Raiders are averaging a 
six-pointer every 18 offensive 
plays, withHouston second at one 
in 20, Arkansas one in 23, A&M 
25, Texas 27, Rice 28, SMU 30, 
Baylor 41 and the Frogs 42. 

Defensively, Arkansas has a 
whopping lead by making its six 
foes to date run 60 plays for every 
touchdown scored. A&M is a 
distant second here at a touch- 
down for every 37 plays, followed 
by Texas at 30, Houston at 29, 
Tech at 28, Baylor at 26, SMU at 
20, Rice at 18 and the Frogs at 15. 

Houston and A&M remain Solid 
offensive and defensive leaders, 
respectively. The Cougars pace 
the SWC with 418.7 yards per 
game. The Aggies are allowing 
222.6 yards per game and are a 
close second to Arkansas in 
rushing defense, 94.7 per game to 
90.7. Houston is also second in 
passing defense at 109.9 yards 
per game, but is averaging an 
interception for every 7 V4 passes 
thrown against them and boast 
the national interception leader 
in Anthony Francis. 

Appointments Only 
HAIRAVFAIRS,INC 

Professional Personalized 
Haircutting for Men & Women 
410 IJpscomb—Phone 336-1514 

Fart Worth. Texas 76164 

The^sale Boutique 

When it comes to a reofiV sophisticated 
resale shop a lot of people already 
know about us. Do you? 

WABDB05E    MONYMOUA 
Near TCU     3017 Waits Aw.      924-1441 

Head for 
the border 
for lunch. 

Three delicious lunch specials fronvihree. 
famous border towns. 

LAREDO-$1.75 
A large flour tortilla stuffed with spicy meat and topped wim diili con queso sauce. Served 

with Spanish rice and retried beans. 

EL PASO - $1.75 
A flour tortilla stuffed with spicy chicken and sour cream sauce, topped with Mexican 

rauchera sauce. Served with Spanish rice. 

DEL RIO - $150 
Retried beans folded in a flour tortilla, topped with chili concarne and melted cheddar 

cheese. Served with Spanish rice. 

^ttChlco- 
2859 West Berry 
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Sports calendar I Wri9ht 9rows w(fh..fbWbo// 
M. o„ uuiifL-iiMouir AnH so riirf his offers. catching the ball and  runnini 

THURSDAY, Nov. 4 - Women's gymnastics: TCU vs. Tarieton 
State, Rickel Center, 7:90 p.m. 

FRIDAY,Nov.5-Soccer: TCUvs LeTourneau,Longview. 
SATURDAY, Nov. < - Football: TCU vs. Texas Tech, Amon 

Carter Stadium, 2 pan. 
Women's swimming: TCU vs. Southwest Texas State University, 

San Marcos, 2 p.m. 
Women's track: Cross Country Club of Dallas Meet, Dallas. 
MONDAY, Nov. 8 - Women's golf: • Stephen F. Austin State 

University, Nacogdoches. 

Medanich looks 
for fan support 

By BRUCEUNRUE 
Dave Medanich thinks that the Frogs could become very com- 

petitive in soccer with something to stimulate fan interest. 
Medanich says that winning would do the trick. 
Followers of Frog soccer suggest that Medanich is the key to the 

Frog's winning team this year. 
He is the Frogs'leading scorer with 16 goals. Last season, he pushed 

11 points through and received all-conference honors. 
"I think that TCU would be a much better team with more fan 

support," the team captain said. "We've played other schools where 
hundreds of people come out to see the games. It does something to 
you to play in front of mat many fans." 

"If we could go NCAA, our team would have at least a couple of 
scholarships to attract quality players with. Right now, most of the 
guys just happened to play soccer when they came to school here an 
joined the team," Medanich said. 

"We had a fine team this year. Last year, it was mostly kick'n'run 
games. Now, we've settled down and started playing soccer," ex- 
plained Medanich, a 10-year veteran of the game. 

Medanich had the best game of his career when the Purples tied 
Midwestern, 4- 4. He accounted for all four Frog goals, setting a new 
Purple record. 

"Everything was just going my way," Medanich said after the 
game. "The team worked the ball up the field so well that it was 
usually just me against the goalie. Andlwon." 

"As far as the future, I think TCU can go someplace in soccer. We've 
got some fine freshmen this year. If we can just keep them and attract 
some new talent, I'm sure we can make it into the conference 
playoffs," said the Dallas sophomore. 

—Purple sportscope— 
The Rickel Building has a 

joggers chart posted in the east 
gym for Frog joggers to post 
their daily jogging distances. 
There will be certificates given 
for those who reach distances of 
100 miles. 

A fun run event is planned for 
the spring. Time and place win 
be posted later. For more in- 
formation call Bob Mitchell, ext. 
574, or Allen Dickes, ext. 513 

****** 
The Frogs aren't faring very 

well in the Southwest Conference 
statistics. 

The Purple offense is ranked 
last in total and rushing but is 

second in passing. TheFrogsare 
averaging 197.7 yards a game" 
through the air while just 69.7 
yards on the ground. 

As far as defense goes, the 
Purples are next last in total 
defense, seventh in rushing and 
last in passing. 

Mike Renfro is ranked seventh 
in receiving and Vernon Wells is 
eighth. Elmer is third in total 
offense with a 150 yard average 
per game. 

By BRUCE UNRUE 
James Wright says that he 

wasn't big enough to play college 
football when he finished high 
school. 

But try convincing Horned 
Frog opponents of that next time 
the 84, 232-pounder crashes into 
them. 

After his all-district senior 
year at Brenham High, Wright 
turned down a few small college 
offers and went to play football 
for Blinn Junior College. 

"I wasn't big enough to play 
college ball," Wright said. "I 
wanted to get a chance to grow 
some and get to play in the 
meantime." 

Wright played his way to all- 
conference honors last fall at 
Blinn.  And, did he ever grow. 

swc 
standings 

W.L.T.Pct. 
Arkansas 3  00   1000 
TexasTech 3   0   0   1000 
Houston 4   1   0    .800 
Texas 2   1   0    .667 
TexasA&M 3   2   0    .600 
Baylor 12   0    .333 
Rice 1   4   0    .200 
SMU 1   4   0    .200 
TCU 0   4   0    .000 

Last Week's Results: Arkansas 
41, Rice 16; Texas Tech 31, Texas 
28; Houston 49, TCU 21; Texas 
A&M 36, SMU o. 

Saturday's Schedule: Houston 
at Texas, 2 p.m., Arkansas at 
Baylor, 2 p.m.; SMU at Rice, 2 
p.m.; Texas Tech at TCU, 2 
p.m.; Texas A&M does not play. 

km 

And so did his offers. 
Wright was contacted by every 

school in the Southwest Con- 
ference, as well as several Big 
Eight and Big Ten schools. 
Everyone wanted James Wright. 
So, why did Texas Christian's 
Horned Frogs get him? 

"I like to catch passes," 
Wright said. "TCU had a passing 
offense and playing here would 
make me a more complete ball 
player." | 

Wright was heralded in junior 
college mainly for his blocking 
ability. Now, he's learning to 
catch the ball. In five games, 
Wright has pulled in seven passes 
for 98 yards. 

"I'm not through yet, though," 
Wright says.   "I want to keep 

catching the ball and running 
with it. But my main goal is to 
score." 

In spite of how hard he has 
tried, Wright's feet are yet to 
come down in the end tone. 

"The coaches say I'm trying 
too hard. I'm playing with so 
much intensity that the pressure 
is getting to me. I just need to 
relax," Wright said.   :; 

"If I can just catch the ball and 
score some points, I'll be the 
complete player I want to be," he 
said. 

As an "incomplete" player, 
Wright was what most college 
football teams were looking for. 
As a "complete" player, the 
Frogs may have found them- 
selves a football goldmine. 

OPEN    DAWN-6 AM Until 

4:00 the next Morning 
Charcoal Broiled Steaks 

Mexican Food 

For your late 
night dining 

pleasure. 
CLOSED MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY 

cell for directions 

laiflfny SRestauran 

SUi Ti/ecurt* SPORTING  GOODS 
3515 W. VICKERY FT WORTH, TEXAS 7S107       PHONE 731-0804 

RACQUETBALL SALE 
Leach Swinger Reg. mm Sale $16.95 

Bandido R«g legs Sale $19.95 
Charlie BrumfieldReg mssSale $29.95 

Penn RacquetballsReg $iooea Sale 50' ea. 

Seamco Racquetball, Black Reg $3.00 can Sale $2.40 
Good Only With TCU Ad 

FITZGEARUTS 
Gallery & 

Art Supplies 
Custom Framing 

15% Discount 
with TCU DD 

lamp Bow* 
m-eai 
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STEREO COMPONENTS - TV - ELECTRONICS 
SALES AND SERVICE 

Across from TCU for over 30 Years 

Fort Worth's most complete selection of 
phono needles, styli, recording tape audio 
cables, and accessories. 

MARVIN 
fFLEnrRafuira 

CM.M\N 

3053 UNIVERSITY DR. S.        927-5311 


